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Million and Quarter 
In Trio Of Battles

Reinforcements For Turks 
Disputing Way Up The Straits

Allies’ Airmen See Large Heel of Trans
ports in Sea of Marmora—More Ports 
on Asiatic Side Reported Silenced

ANOTHER EFFORT TO GET 
TO CALAIS EXPECTED

i

SHED GET OUT,i
j

New Phase of Conflict in Eastern Thea
tre—Petrograd Says Russia is in the 
Master Position Por She Can Supply 
Reinforcements

One Report Says March 18 Date 
For New German Drive

Vera Crue, March 11.—General Venu- 
stiano Carranza, In answer to the pro
test addressed to Mm by Secretary of 
State Bryan, through United States 
Consul Silliman, regarding conditions 
in the City of Mexico, last night ad
dressed a reply to President Wilson 
personally. He denies the responsibility 
of the Constitutionalists for a situation 
which is considered alarming for for
eigners, but expresses the hope that 
Americans and citizens of other coun
tries will lose no time in departing from inforce their army.
Mexico until tranquility shall be re
stored.

The Constitutional chief pledges him
self to provide every facility for the .. . . . ,__ ,
exodus which he recommends. He sug- Sanguinary fighting is in progress along the north banks of the two rivers 
gests that if foreign residents do not de- where the Russians are striving to drive back the Germans in order to lift (hi 
sire to leave the country, they should gej_e -t Ossowiec. 
seek safer places in the republic. *

General Carranza declares that he al- , _ , _ _.
ways has tried to safeguard the inter- there are 450,000 Austro-Germans and Russians engaged. The Teuton*

n  ____ este of Americans and other foreignersj troops are making desperate efforts to cut through the Russian lines end reach

lively few troops, most of tiiem artillery- deliberately^fostered disturbances i„ able to gain «xy appreaable advtotageu
men, are going to the front. There are Mexico city are denied by Carranza. 3. In southwestern Poland and western Galicia, where 300,000 Austrians «ad 
persistent reports in the capital that a wbo declares that every possible effort Russians are contesting along the Nlda and Dunajec Rivers. The Austrians 
large army soon will arrive from Adrian- bas foeen made to distribute food sup- bave madc some gains In this battle, by which they are attempting to reach

phes. He contends thatt . « EÜ Tamow, and at the same time drive a wedge into the Russian lines south of 
situation has been aggravated by .ne * ” ’ ““ , „ “ , - . — . . , ,
conduct of merchants who have protest- the Pifica River, which would compel the retirement o f Grand Duke PBchriaa»

troops there and deprive the Russians north of the Pflics of all protection 
on their left flank.
ANOTHER ATTEMPT ON PRZASNYSZ ’ *

Petrograd, March 11.—A regrouping of the German forces in Northern Pee 
land, and the commencement of a new attempt upon Ptsasnyw is noted bp 
the general staff of the Russian army.

This movement is being made in considerably greater strength then wad 
the recent operation in the direction of Prtasnys* which terminated in the 
general retirement of all German forces in the direction of their own frontier.

London, March 11.—The silencing of more Turkish guns on the Asiatic 
side of the narrows in the Dardanelles by the Anglo-French fleet was 
nounced in despatches received today from Athens. These stated that hidden 
batteries lying between Kephe* -and Chanafc had been pot out of commission 
by projectiles from the heavy guns of the warships. The ’despatch did not 
say when this feat was accomplished.
REINFORCING TURKISH ARMY

an-

Care Being Taken to Prevent British From Land- 
* ing Troops on Belgian Coast—Soldiers of the 

King Hit Hard at Germans And May Drive 
Them From Lille District

f. Petrograd, March 11,—With 1,250,000 Russians and Austro-German troop* 
engaged in three great battles, the struggle in the eastern theatre of war is ca
tering upon a new phase in this, according to the Petrograd War Office, (he 
Russians will hold the master hand because of their unequalled ability to te-

!
Aviators who made an aerial reconnaissance over the waterway reported 

that a big fleet of transports had passed through the Séa of Marmora, making 
it apparent that the Turkish army was being reinforced. They also reported 
that the Turks- were making vigorous preparations to defend Gallipoli Strait 
to the last. New hidden batteries are being planted on both sides of the

.4

1

The scenes of the three battles aret
1. Northern Poland, along a front running from Mlaws to the Narew and 

Bobr Rivers. The Russians and Germans have 500,000 men in tills conflictAmsterdam, March 11—Strong precautions are being taken by .. . ,
the German military authorities to prevent any attempt of the Brit-, waterway at that point and fresh defenrive works «ecteA
ish to force a landing upon the Belgian coast. ! «W1 •*"* Ues **** the

Heavy German reinforcements are arriving at Bruges, and this Sea of M«mora. The strait,* markedly
leads to the belief that the invaders are getting ready for another Ied«e* of *«*• rbete “e *"■» kghthouse^ one upon each ride of the strait, 
great effort to cut their way through toward Calais.

I

I
2. In Western Poland between Rawka and Fffica rivets. In till* regionmany wealthy families are leaving for 

abroad.
FIRST GUNS CAUSED 
PANIC IN CAPITAL

Geneva, March 11.—The first guns 
fired by the allied fleet in the Dardan
elles stopped all business in Constanti
nople and were the signal for a panic, 
according to Swiss travelers who have 
arrived here from the Turkish capital 
by way of Brindisi. They declare that ople.

Sturdy British Blows Promise Soon To 
Drive Germans From Lille District

i
i

Paris, March 11.—British forces stationed north of Labassee In France, 
are striking 
is predicted
pelted to retire from that district If the Germans are driven from the strong 
positions which they occupy along the railway line and the LaBassee canal it 
would be the first step in the campaign of the ailles to retake Lille,

The Belgian coeat city of Nieuport,, which was bombarded by the Ger- 
with their heaviest artillery, has been nearly destroyed. Shells fell all 

around the city, the Germans evidently aiming at the trenches of the Belgians 
which lie among the dunes near Nieuport Baine.

The weather has become better in the Champagne district, and fighting for 
trenches in that region continues. In the Vosges there has been an unusually 
heavy fall of snow, the troops marching through drifts from three to four feet

!

GROWN LAND SURVEY THE CHEFhard at the German troops defending the Lille railway line, and it 
by7 military experts in Paris that the Germans soon will be corn

ed against the imposition of a humani
tarian relief tax.

1MATTER IN SPEECH FROM THRONE SI. STEPHEN DEADmans

Dugal Report Gets a Few Lines — Provincial 
• Legislature Opened Today With Men in Khaki 

Much in Evidence

Passed Away This Moraing at the 
Age of 85

I

REICHSTAG PRESIDENT 
FORCES NOTE OF CHEER

|
deep.

St Stephen, N. B, March II—PMlip 
Breen, aged eighty-five years, a promin
ent citizen of this town, died early this 
morning at his home in Marks street 
For many years he was engaged in the 
hotel business and erected the fine brick 
building now known as the Johnson 
Hold, at the corner of King and Water 
streets. Mr. Breen retired from business 
some years ago, Until within the1 last 
few days he had been able to go out 
daily.. He leaves one son, Philip, in busi
ness in -Butte, Montana, and who arriv
ed home two days before Ms father’s 
death; and a daughter, Mrs. Bogue, who 
tenderly cared for her father during his 
declining years. (

The funeral will be held from the 
Church of the Holy Rosary on Saturday 
morning at nine o’clock, and interment 
will be in the Catholic cemetery.

Press despatches from St Omer tell of the terrific effect of the shells from 
the 42 centimetre guns in the Nieuport district

The railway station was destroyed by a single projectile which exploded 
upon the tracks, tearing a hole nearly fifty feet deep into the earth. The 
Hotel De Ville, which had been damaged by a previous bombardment was set 
on fire and quaint old Flemish houses in the Rue Longue were demolished.

t IUfE ON Mthankful for the prosperity wMch has 
attended them with little interruption 
during the entire year,
The War

Fredericton, N. B., March 11—The 
opening of the legislature this year is 
much later than usual but is accompani
ed by the usual ceremony. It is of great
er interest no doubt, because of the 
presence of so many military men from 
various parts of the province.

The precautions of the government 
military expert, Attorney-General Col
onel Baxter are somewh 
the house staff being vef, 
out tickets which are necessary before 
anyone can enter the legislative halls 
this afternoon.

There are several absentees who were

Tries to Make Best of Germany’s 
Position in Address to House j

Stringent New Regulations For 
Life Boats, Rafts and Belts on 
Steamers

In common with every section of the 
empire, New Brunswick has been deeply 
moved by the world war, in which Great 
Britain is involved. Al™0®! immediate
ly after the outbid* of hostilities, my 
government comiounresAed with the im- 

> perlai authorities offesteBcvery asfcstsnoe,
Of which the province was capable, to 
maintain the integrity of the empire and 
to uphold the strength of its arms, As 

, . , , , ci soon as the form of contribution could
very prominent last session Speaker be determined to the satisfaction of those 
Dickson’s health keeps him at home and -n Great Britain who hed the matter in 
the deputy, O. M. Melanson of West- ch a cargo of one of New Bruns- 
moriand, wfii assume the duties of the wi<.k>8 moat lmportant products wae de
office. There are not likely to be any epatched for t£ relief of thc suffering
remarks upon the speech from the throne apd distrcas ^ the British Isles. From

„ n o vr bey°nd th08C °f the m0Ter and secPnder the numerous grateful acknowledge-
Their Scores at Exilic txsnge Tes- Mr. Chandler Begins Inquiry mente which have been received from

terday, Therefore, Not Avail- An°*kr royti Mmmiasi°"er’ ^in®- MsTributioL^y^vemme^hM'eve^
able Chandler, began his work this moroing ; reason to beUJ that no more suitable

Washington. March U-Offlcial, of The ladles who patronised the city while the house is in -saion there will ar^t ^t^le^atVrln
the United States government today rifle range yesterday morning were so be addition^ COm! charge, but furnishes some assurance
awaited a decision by the neutrality proud of their showing that they aU «gW. Itto that «U..com wten the option arises this prov-
board on problems arising from the de- carried their cards home with them to mandg „f certa£ aecu3ers within the w* looked to for a larger c^-
struction of the American sailing ship display them proudly to their fnends. ranks of the supporters of the govern- ^"d‘°“ „^^at Ml timJsTy
William P. Frye by the German con- In consequence the range officer is un- ment who have been criticising the ad- the^ritis^market/ 
verted cruiser Prins Bitel Friedrich, now able to report who made the best scores, mi^stratlon^f ^e cMef spending de- Coincident with the preparation of the
at Newport News, Va. The range is free to the ladles at any ^on Æy^nd some wreks In ?“ef shipment to Great Britain the caU

Every indication, it was said, led to other time and several of them take ad- a letter to the premier which was pub- ^>r1 *orely needed assistance came from 
the belief that the cruiser's captain vantage of this, but they are given the lished at the time demanded an investi- who6e
would elect to Intern the ship until the , , use ^ the range on Wednes-: gallon into his department. territory was made not only for the

““7 “; i Hi. H.., r ;mp« 5 “JSS PAY ra IN FINF< DR
A new record for the standing teat H. M. Blair, for an inquiry struggle which the allied nation, are to- FAT )t)0 111 lllltO UK

position was made this morning by J. that would bring Mm and his traducer dal’ mamtauung on the continent trf IlftUTIlO
McAndrews, chief of the West St. John face to face. The appointment of M r. Europe. My government gladly and jlj jnjl ti]P Tf™ Mj|li I Hk ... , . . . , ,v mi «
fire department, who put on 94 out of Chandler" is the answer of Messrs Mor-P™mPÜy responded by making a con- IU JAIL TUI\ I LIT IIIUIllllU the probate court today, the wffl of
a possible 100 iHssv and Blair and at the same time I trlbution of provincial product, similar _________ William N. Day, late of the old Ade-The best scores yesterday ^ given the commissioner to go | to those sent to the needy of our own laide road, farmer, was proved. He pro-
Prone, John O. Donald, 90; W. Vincent, into other matters that may be brought nationality—a contribution wMch I am WiUiam White, who was arrested last vides for the erection of a plate stone 
88; standing rest, H. A. Buxton, 88; before hlm. just how or what is nec- satisfied wifi receive your approval and night by Policeman Anderson in King over his grave, suitably inscribed, ».
W. A. Tweedley, 88; off-hand, W. essary for any citizen to make his com- the approval of the people of the prov-.street and charged with drunkenness, ; Brown’s Flats. Heaves to his son AJ- 
Lemesurier, 70; pistol, with rest, B. A.'plaint known and have It inquired into in” ReneraU?r- , „ using profane language and violently re- jexander G. Day his leasehold lot a
Ferguson, 58; off-hand, W. Lemesurier, f8 „ot stated but that will no doubt be The magnificent manner In which all sisUng the pdUce received a stiff sentence Premises on the old Adelaid« road’

cleared up in the near future. liasses of our citizens responded to the from Magistrate Ritchie this morning. ! bought from Walter NUes; to hisgrand-
P call of empire Is a source of deepest He was fined $8 or two months in jail | daughter Rheta, daughter of Ms son Al-

gratification. From every section of the for drunkenness, $8 or two months for exander G., $600, to be deposited at in- (Canadian Press),
province the answer came, and today ; profanity, and $82 or four months for terest and to be paid to her on her mar- Ottawa, Ont., March 11—The party, 

Mr. Speaker and1 Gêntlemen of the many of New Brunswick’s sons are on resisting the police. During the evidence riage or on her attaining the age of truce, if ever such existed, was very 
Legislative Assembly: I the firing line, where others but await policeman Anderson swore that he had eighteen; to Alberta, wife of Alexander effectively shattered in yesterday’s de*

In meeting you on the occasion of the | the opportunity to fo forward. Whether ! also used obscene language and as a re- G. Day $800; to his adopted daughter, bate on the budget, 
third session of the present legislative the war be indefinitely prolonged, or, as suit an additional fine of $8 or two Lillie Day Belyea $H>; to v"a, her Charges and counter charges have been 
term I am happy to be able to say that, we hope, brought to a speedy close, the months was struck against him, making daughter, $15 After stating that he has flung back and forth heretofore in th® 
since* the last meeting of the legislature unquestioned loyalty of our people will1 a total of $56 or ten months in jail. A already provided for his wife a sufn- debate by private members, but ther® 
the business of the province has been 'welcome any sacrifice, however great, ! prominent lawyer assisted in making the cient sum now in her possession and was a wholly unusual and much mor® 
carried on with most satisfactory results, which may become necessary in this, arrest control, the rest of his property he gives signiftcant display of feeling in the crit-
and it is a matter for congratulation that the hour of the empire’s need. It afford- j Two men arrested on drunkenness to his son Alexander U., whom he nom- j^sms of the opposition leader and ta 
nowhere in the king’s dominions has less ^ my government much pleasure and charges were fined $8 or two months in inates as executor and who was accord- the reply of Hon. W. T. White, the most 
disturbance of conditions appeared dur- satisfaction to contribute to the expenses jail. One was a member of the 26th Bat- in£ly sworn in as such. There is no real aggrave he ever made.

of the recruiting campaign which was in- talion. estate; personalty $4,250. Mr. Kenneth Heretofore the session has been
augurated by the military authorities to ■ ■ ■ ■ « *------------- A- Wilson, is proctor. peculiarly lethargic and academic, yes-

A^bduntiful harvest has been vouch-1 forward thç work connected with the i/iain p|0MP ADMO FAD . ('old terday, for the first time, the big guns
social. West Branch, Kent county, per ^ ^ices secured by the Ration of the second Canadian con- |(|^ SIGNS URDtR FOB b^k, blfcTsmith. ^ died intestete “tlon* “d wUh 0mln0US P°r*
John Morton, «65.08; basket social, Al- farmers have been fuUy up to the aver- ttogent. ___ ............. leaving bis wife, Letitia Quigley; five logical outcome of the situation
Uson Westmorland county, per George Contrary to the Agriculture. RFPRKâ S flN CFRMâNY 2°"\?nd f°Ur th'* °Lth* the o^ion of many on both sides of

K*'d,.SLS i=* Susstlsb5n Æ ^ <**<*■?*■>^«»
Ç7 818 44 on hand on, and returns to date indicate that the ment is pursuing an active policy of plan to give effect to the naval reprisal valued at *225 Burton L ’ <*^vision bells have been silent. On no

’ timber cut will approach in volume that agricultural education, elementary work measures against Germany was signed .. " " occasion has the house divided. There
of the preceding year. It is to be sin- being done in the public schools and today by King George. Details are not the «state of Mrs has been an “PP*™"1 unanimity and
cerely hoped that the men who are en- more advanced teaching being given at yet announced. Peters fnrmerlv of rnrletnn more wllat ,s ca*le^ a trucc though, as •
gaged in this important branch of the ! the agricultural schools at Woodstock -------------—of T «ne»\tr« FHlth R* Ken matter of fact, no such arrangement was
industrial life of the province will real-1 and Sussex. It is hoped in the near DAUGHTER LIVES HERE nev wife nf Fr^V 7.' Kennev and ever made formMly.
ire the active market and the good prices future to have an agricultural school es- -------- , .ninlstrstrfit nf the de- Both sides now profess readiness to
which are now confidently anticipated. ; tablished in the northern part of the Mrs. John Whalen Died in Moncton *. fl]d . t f appeal to the people. This has been
The depression which has been expert- province. TMs Morning. I naTslnc of the same Citation w^ issued made abundantly clear by the finance
enced, unfortunately, in certain sections The important subject of drainage has -------- ! returnable on Anri! i« at il i m Row- mi"lster, while the other night, Hon.
of Canada, lias affected some lines of received very considerable attention Moncton, N. B., March 11—Suffering g Smith is nroctor G. P. Graham flung out a challenge to
manufacture, but on the other hand the during the past year, the ditching ma- from a broken leg and other effects of | ’ ,,, the ministry to “go to the country lx
stimulation afforded by prevailing over- , chine purchased by my government and a fall about four months ago, Mrs. John* you want to; don’t stand shivering on
sea conditions lias brought to many ] used for this work having demonstrated Whalen, aged fifty-eight, died this morn- PlTp.PnV flunj) the brink.”
manufacturers a considerable increase of the profit and advantage to he derived ing. She leaves her husband, one daugli- fnl IliUnO ULnU A quiet survey of these conditions and

Toronto; March ll.-r-Major George M. business. The employment furnished by from lands improved in this way. ter, Mrs. Frederick Wilson, of St. John, developments, the fighting speeches of
Higinbotham of Toronto, Is dead in the construction of public works, for A lime rock crusher has also been pur- and three other daughters, Mrs. John l|||UJ EJII'JDCD L|) yesterday, the whole present temper of
Shomcliffe Hospital, England. He wMch generous financial provision has chased recently and Is now in operation. O’Connor of Boston, Mrs. Francis Stev- \ ilUll llUlllDLIl UU ***e house, and incidental activities In
went with the first contingent from the been made, has materially aided in the, This will give our farmers an oppor- er.son and Mrs. Charles Loudon of Monc- snd out of it, all lead to the conclusion
Queens Own Rifles, Toronto, and was maintenance of the satisfactory condi- tunity of securing this very valuable ton; also one son Arthur, at home. ------------- that an election looms In the horoscope.

Maritime_Strong northwest winds, invalided from the trenches in France lions which have happily prevailed ingredient for the soil. ------------- 1 1 —----- \ Ottawa, March li—The latest list of There is, of course, the possibility of it
air tonight and on Friday, with a little 1 with appendicitis. He was operated on throughout the greater part of the prov- The past year has been very satisfac- PORTUGUESE MINISTER casualties in the Princess Patricias brings being staved off and of parliament run-
ower temperature ! by Colonel Armour, and his condition ince. The business of our merchants has tory to our dairymen, and it is pleasing TO FRANCE RESIGNS the list of dead up to fifty while more .ing to the full of its constitutional

New England Forecasts — Generally ! was reported at first satisfactory. He been well maintained, payments gener- to state that the quantity of butter man- -------- j than that number have been wounded, imlts, but all signs today indicate that
fair tonight and Friday; moderate to i served in South Africa, and was a mem- ally have been satisfactorily made, and ufactured in the province is greater than Paris, March 11.—Joao Chagas, Por- Reports to Ottawa indicate that the there will not be another session of thin, 
fresh northwest wind# I her of the Victorian Order. jour people have every reason to be (Continued on page 2, fifth column) tugueee minister to France, has resigned.I regiment has made a splendid showing, house.

BIG GERMAN EFFORT ON MARCH 18?
London, March 1L-A Daily Express despatch dated “on the Belgian 

frontier, Wednesday,” says;
"According to a message that readied me late tonight from Bruges, Mardi 

18 is the date fixed by the Germans for the next great offensive in Flanders. 
Troop movements continue on a large scale.”

London, March 11—The president of 
the Reichstag, reviewing the war situa
tion at the opening of the Reichstag 
yesterday said, according to a Berlin de
spatch to Renter’s, by way of Amster
dam i

“In the west, from the Vosges to the - 
channel, and in the cast, from the Bal
tic to Bukowlna, our armies and those 
of .our allies are standing like a wall of 
steel and iron.

' handing
New regulations have been issued by 

the government regarding inland naviga
tion, and will necessitate the expenditure 
of hundreds of dollars by owners of 
river steamers. Every steamer must 
hereafter be equipped with life-saving 
apparatus for every person on board. 
The new equipment will consist of life
boats, rafts and belts. Some of the 
steamers have life-boats but will have 
to purchase rafts and belts. One steam- 
sMp owner told a Times reporter that 
the new regulations would cost him more 
than $500 and others would have to 
spend considerably more.

Steamers which ply along the river 
where it is more than two miles wide 
will have to be equipped with life-boats 

. . besides the rafts and belts. That such
Rome, via Pans, March 11-—Pnnce precautions are deemed necessary can be 

Von Buelow, German ambassador, gecn fmm one instance where a steamer 
called at the Home Office yesterday and wt]jch can accommodate several hundred 
conferred for an hour with Premier Sa- p6Bacn—rp wm be allowed to carry only 
landra. No announcement regarding tfts unless the boats, rafts,
the subject discussed was made, but 1 nrocured 
there Is touch comment in the city re- etc” are procured' 
garding the meeting.

WILL ALLOW THE «s m cards
HOME TO SHOW FRIENDS VON BUELOW CALLS 

ON ITALIAN PREMIERPRINZ EITEL TO “In the south, the brave Turkish 
army is guarding the Dardanelles, which 
a great Anglo-French fleet is vainly at, 
tempting to conquer. This army is also 
threatening the Suez Canal and Egypt, 
which has become the prey of the Brit, 
ish Empire.

“England declares that she cannot 
forego the right to starve Germany. 
Germany has replied with submarine* 
the crews of which have already given 
many proofs of their heroic bravery.

“Germany is not to be conquered by* 
starving. Our enemies did not reckon 
with our economic strength, with the 
organized strength of our agriculture* 
commerce and industry, the unity or 
the nation and our firm determination to

I

Rome Eager for News as to Mat
ters Taken up in Hours Confer
ence

t

win.
“Our sacrifices are gigantic, but on the 

blood-soaked battlefield a lasting peace 
is springing up which will lead our great 
and beloved fatherland to new an* 
flourishing power.”

WM. N. DAY’S WILL AW 
OTHER MAHERS M PROBATELATER

Washington, March II—The neutrality 
board has made a report, which it is un
derstood, recommends that the Prins 
Eitel Friedrich be permitted to make 
luch repairs as would make her “sea
worthy” under supervision of American 
gavai authorities, if the commander of 
the German ship requests it.

h

CANADIAN PRESS 
THINKS ELECTION INat

FATHER OF MRS. CORTRIGHT
HAS PASSED AWAY 40.

Sad news came over the wires today 
to Mrs. L. H. Cortright, 70 Queen 
street, In a telegram announcing the 
death of her father, George Perrault, in 
New Bedford, Mass. It had been pre
viously announced that he was ill with 
«neumonia and Mrs. Cortright went to 
Tier home spending some days there. His 
condition was made more precarious by 
a stroke of paralysis, but even In spite 

,of this there seemed no immediate dan
ger of death- The physicians advising 
that death was not near, Mrs. Cort
right returned to St. John just a few Tirlrlnn relief fund was swelled
d«7» °n|y grieved this morn- th^hmo^g by a contribution of $1,- the ^ tban within our own i
M7 M^. PeLtoiTsu^d by lfte 000 the municipality of Kent, Orders

wife and his daughter, Mrs. Cortright.
The funeral is being held today.

SPEECH FROM 
THE THRONENEARLY $8,000 BELGIAN 

FUND BALANCE HERE
More Then $1,000 Reached The 

Treasurer Today

other contributions were: Proceeds of

WEATHERPhelix and 
Pherdlnand
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DEAD AT SHORNCUFFEIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
netcrologtcal sen

J
Toronto Officer Was Stricken 

With Appendicitis at Frontrice.
Synopsis;—An area of high pressure 

severs the central portion of the contin- 
. rnt and fine weather prevails throughout 

ithe dominion.
Fine; a Little Colder
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